The height of safety
for ultimate ease & confidence

Height safety experts

Quality & compliance

Australia-wide, independent

New levels of safety
Protecting workers at heights
demands constant monitoring,
maintenance and compliance.
That’s where Anchor Safe comes in: helping building owners
and managers to work safer and smarter while minimising
long-term risks and liabilities.
As industry leaders in height safety, quality and compliance,
we can manage the entire process for you. That means you
can rest easy, knowing that employees and contractors are
protected and your responsibilities are met.
Our professional height safety consultants are experts in
designing, supplying and installing the right roof safety
systems and upholding the highest standards.
Experienced and independent, we’re totally committed
to keeping your workers and rooftops secure – now and
into the future.

Our clients
We work across Australia, inspired
by our insights into specific client
and industry needs.
Councils: from community halls to sewerage treatment
Backed by our understanding of heritage and budget challenges,
we help local governments provide a safe system to access the
full range of council buildings.

Facility Management: from warehouses
to professional services buildings
For national property portfolios of 1 to 100+ commercial and
industrial buildings, we provide everything from client reporting
to compliance assistance.

Retail: shopping centres, big and small
Whether it’s accessing rooftop signage or exhaust fans,
we help retailers across the country manage height safety
and access needs: from small regional centres to
metropolitan megaliths.

Our services
Audits, inspections & reporting
Height safety inspections to identify areas of
non-compliance, potential hazards and specific
recommendations.
Our goal is not just to adhere to Australian height
safety standards – but to exceed them.

Supply & Installation
Highest quality, well-priced, locally
manufactured products.
Installation by an accredited team, with site
supervision and project management to ensure
completion on time and on budget.

Customised solutions design
Our designers create solutions based
specifically on your buildings and needs.
Designed using computer-aided design
software for utmost precision, you receive
a detailed proposal that includes fully
costed estimations.

Recertification and maintenance
Annual inspections and maintenance of your
permanently-installed systems to ensure peak
performance, compliance and certification.
Access to an online asset management tool
provides instant visibility of registers and timely
reminders such as re-certification.

Height safety training
Our training courses expose students to a
broad range of height risk situations so they
learn to instinctively apply correct safe working
procedures. They’re designed for people who use
roofs and ladders and work up, in, or around
poles, towers, elevated platforms and openings.
They allow students to work at heights
competently and confidently.

We also provide additional services
such as support for client staff
and contractors.

Why choose us?
Independence
We’re free to select high quality yet cost effective and proven solutions
that are on the market, without pressure to push certain products.
That means we focus firmly on the best result for you.

Peace of mind
We’re a proven and respected name in accredited height
safety, access and fall protection systems.

A long-term partner
We support the lifespan of a building, staying close and
responsive to ensure ongoing safety and compliance.

Ease and control
We take the pressure off you, by managing the entire process
while providing transparent, user-friendly online management
tools that keep you 100% in the loop and in control.

Quality
Quality and care are at the heart of what we do.
We’re guided by what’s right – for you.
Trevor Stead, Director

Australia-wide …
for peak performance
We work across Sydney, Melbourne,
Brisbane, Perth, Adelaide, Darwin –
and everywhere in-between.
We can manage local or national property portfolios
with our expert network of certified inspectors and
installers … when and where you need them.

Let’s talk
Talk to us today about a total care approach to height safety:
P 1300 475 186
E sales@anchorsafe.com.au

VISIT anchorsafe.com.au for
more information
real projects & case studies
the latest height safety news, articles and industry updates.

